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HINTS-DAI- LY TALKS ON BEAUTY OF PRESENTDAY

THIS MAN DOES NOT THINK
HOUSEWORK EFFEMINATE

""' lllllnl ..- -.

Mo Many Lack Moral Courage to Go Down Into
the Kitchen Occasionally Old Chestnut

tt No Longer Applies

flKX otK of my kitchen; woman'a
VjT place 1 nt the pollal" la the sum-m- rr

order barked out by the husband
at a frrend ot mine It aha no much na
VeatturM to carry out the nolltd tllnlicn

n tt ntfhta when tho kitchen mechanic
J struck. How many men, do you
awppoaa, have courage enough to roll up
UMr sleeves, don nn npron and do tome

C the household chorea which are usu-
ally left to women?

It certAJnly Un't that they dqn't know-ho-

we have all licard them boaat of
the delectable dishes thoy prepared while
acting; ae camp cook off In the woods
somewhere or of the snappy llttlo chafing
4Mi tuppera In their room lit college.
Se many men eoem to think It a. discount
en their masculinity to go Into the
kitchen while there are feminine mem-

bers of the household to do tho work.

I am thinking of a family In which
there are three husky sons and no daugh-
ters, and the mother Is a little wlrened
old woman slaving her life away. Sho
probably hoa never heard of Professor
Zueblln, and If she did aho certainly
would not agree with his theory that
boys should be taught as well na girls
the duties of the household.

She doesn't want nny one of her sons
to be a Miss Nancy, and as a result theso
boys, now grown men, are quite content
to lounge about white their maternal par- -

' trots downstairs to the cellar to shake
the furnaco ,und carry coal. Professor
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ANSWERS SATURDAY'S INQUIRIES
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Canned Tomatoes nnd Chill Sauce
To t)o Editor of the TVoinan't roue.--

Door Mdm Will jroa publlih In your col-

umn a recipe for connlna oloo one
tor chill oouco. YOU.NO MAT1ION.

Take perfectly sound tomatoes, wash
them, then put them In a wire basket and
plunge them Into boiling water, then Into
cold. Itemove the skins and the hard ends.
mash thoroughly nnd let boll until son;
season with salt; fill the jars nearly fullv
add boiling water to the brim nnd seal at

' ence. De careful that no seeds run over the
edge and are left between the glass and
the rubber. Keep the Jars wrapped In
paper and standing In a cool, dark place.

Tomatoes canned whole are more diff-
icult, but. If you care to attempt them, are
done In the following way; Select only

firm, rlQo tomatoes, but be very sure
they are not In the slightest degree over-

ripe. Immerse In boiling water for a few
minutes and slip oft the skins. Have ready
a. large kettle of boiling water, and Into
this put enough tomatoes to fill Just one Jar
(It takes about six medium-sue- ones).
Cover and allow them to remain about
eight minutes; then pack Into a hot Jnr, fill
up tho spaces with botllng water and seal
at once. They will taste almost like fresh
ones, and many delicious dishes can be pre-

pared them during the winter.
For chill sauce take twelve medlum-slie-

ripe tomatoes, one pepper finely chopped,
one onion finely chopped, two vlnegnr,
three tablespoons sugar, one tablespoon
salt, two teaspoons clove, two teaspoons
cinnamon, teaspoons allspice, two tea-

spoons nutmer. Peel tomatoes anil
ellce. Put In a preserving kettle with re-

suming Ingredients. Heat gradually to
boiling point and cook slowly and one-ha- lf

hours. Pack In glass Jars or Jelly
glasses. '

Quince Honey
0 fho Editor of the 'W'omni.'e raft
Dear Madam How can ,o.;ifno honey bo

toade! (tins.) M. O M.

r The following recipe prove satisfac-
tory: Four pounds of sugar, three cups of
water and six quinces. Remove all down

fuss from the fruit by rubbing, then
5 wash, cut in halves and remove the seeds

' ajnd the stiff seed nockets. Orate the
ejulncea on a coarse grater, or put through

to cook; stir until the sugar Is dissolved.
let ball for five minutes, stir In grated
julnee and cook slowly, stirring often, for
about one-hal- f hour, or until It thickens

honey. Put into Jars.

Beef Rolls
l i Jto rft rfl(or at iM lfoinqii's Paint

Madam Fleaao print a recipe for boot
hJ e!l, and obllse O.
T Wash and grind one pound ot round
V steak, shape it Into round cakes and broil

them. "While they are cooking, melt two
t tablespoons butter In a pan, add two table- -

scioetM of flour, and when well blended add
i owe cup of milk and ktlr until boiling. Add
j one tablespoonful ot dry horseradish or two
I teblispoona of horseradish pressed from the

vinegar, and one-hal- f teaspoon ot Bait
Four thk4 mixture Into a platter, arrange

' tt meat cakes in It and serve.

Grape Juice
IV toe HUr o) (he Wonum' Past:

Dear n rour a few dars
aaaMTM hotUlns- - srapeiulce, .Will you
sgi se mw it ti maoer x expect to nave oov-

.. H'WWl ew
' M an wau(

to me from the country andawe waited.
(MRU,) C. C, 6.

lUak toe grapes gently and place them
is a crook. Heat them gradually, either
ley eUrxlirvg the crock in water by put-- .
On- - It in the oven. Then pour the grape
thretHrfcra double eheeeeeloth bag and let
atciu- - Do ttoL in,ue the bag, or the Juloo
aastj fcVoleiMly, T every pMrt ef Jtetee add

ep of Ugr, or J K pre-- , ana
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Zueblln advocates the training of boya
aa well as girls In the domestic sciences,
contending that, far from feminizing
them, it makes them and self- -

reliant.
In the case I cited In the beginning

tho woman also Is contributing to tho
support of the ehe knows per
fectly well that while she la a corking
secretary, her knowledge of the .culinary

art Is confined to making ongel enko and
fudge.

theso days are holding whores
In baseball leagues and even owning

clubs, and yet, with the world's scries on
I suppose Jokemakcrs will not be able to

resist tho opportunity to publish some-

thing like tho following:

"It was lost half of the ninth In-

ning, with the score tied and two men out.
"Ollllgan gripped hla bat firmly, dug

his splkos Into the ground and swung
with all hla might.

"Crack I The ball sped far over the
ccnter-flcl-d fence, while tho Demon trot-

ted around bases amid the plaudits of

'tho multitude.
"When tho excitement had subsided a

bit a girl Oh, sho was a beautiful girl;
you ought to'vo seen her well, anyhow,

this girl touched her escort timidly on the

arm and asked In dulcet tones:
" 'Does the bnttcr havo to pay for the

ball when he loses It over the fence like

that?' "

meet tchrn r'"M.ore i,'-,J,l- " Jm
EXCIIAMIH. Evtntno hrdotr.
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Keeping Blousca Frcah
To tht Kdllor o (he tfomnn'e Paot:

Dear Modem Can you euageet any way to
keep eheer blounea from becoming muicd In a
drawer or shlrtwalat bo7 M. P.

Why do you not buy hangers such as
men use to hang up their trousers, with
clips at each end resembling clothespins?
Hang your blouses upside down, catching
the peplum In the clips, so that they will
hang free, and you will find no creases
appearing.

Wrinkles Around Eyes
To tht Editor of the IVomnn'e Paot!

Dear Mortem A number of email wrinkles
r fnrminv m, nulalrle rnrnefB of hi, eVei.

Can you tell me anything I can do to get rid of
them) Thanking you In advance for your kind-net-

I am l. ?

I should advise you to massage gently
every night with a little cold cream, using
a rotary motion and working upward and
out. Make certain that tho wrinkles are
not the result ot squinting due to eye strain.

Marriage Days
To JCdllor 0 the tl'omou'a Paat:

Dear Modem Will you pleae. publlih in
your rolumne the rhyme which telle the lucky
days for weddings? KUBB D.

The rhyme runs something like this:
Monday for health,
Tuesday for wealth,

Wednesday the best day of all;
Thursday for losses,
Friday for crosses.

Saturday no day nt all.
However, Saturday has now become the

fashionable wedding day.

Sending Wedding Gift
To tht Editor ot tht IVoman's root!

Dear Madam le It Incorrect to send
Anw elft the day of the wedding?

M. T.

wed--

Absolutely Incorrect, unless circum-
stances have made tt Impossible for you to
send It before. The home ot the bride Is
naturally In state of upheaval on the
wedding day, and tt Is Inconsiderate of
any one to add to the anxiety or duties of
the family or servants.

She Is Dldldent
To tht Editor ot tht lVomnn'a Paot:

Dear Madam I am a young girl of etiteen
and like fellows, but eometlmee when with
them there does not eeem to be anything to
aay, Can you tell me aome eubjecta to talk
about! L. A.

Kit.

Your trouble, U A., seems to be self,
consciousness. The young men are prob-
ably suffering In the same way and won.
derlng what to talk to you about. Try to
forget that you are with boys and talk to
them Just aa you would to other girls about
anything which may come Into your head
your school, motion-pictur- play you have
Just seen or the books you've been reading.
And don't forget that If you let your mind
dwell on these young men less and think
of other things you will probably find that
when the time cornea for you to talk to
them you will bo much more entertaining.

Dancing With Strange Men
To tht JKdUor ot the Woman's Paat!

Dear Madam I am a beautiful young girl
of aeventeen year The other ttlgbt I went to
So!aance wun a Kin iricim ana eevrrai eirango

iya asked ue to dance.
anothtr dance

viiune: in.n rrapect
think this aoT

Yes, most decidedly,

on

rllnce I
by thai It waa wrong to with

notyou were
hat th.y would not

Do you la

waa

Introduced to,
in iiko
EUGENIA.

You should
dance with any young man to whom you
hv been properly Introduced, If you

pretty you snouia nave no trouine in
getting partners among young you
do know, and theae others. If they are
anxious to meet you, will nnd way and
Will respect you the more.

Heg.esM DeeidM Matter
To ajtfUer tt tht Woit' Pout!
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OUSEHOLD FASHIONS
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HOW TO REMOVE SUMMER TAN
By LyCUEZIA BOM

Prim Donna of Imi Metropolitan Orer Companr.

A bran bar? for a wnsh-clot- h

tlmo Is over, but the effects
VACATION sun are still In ovldence.
fiklns are tsnned or freckled, brown blotches
haye appeared on the arms, neck and
cheeks, or thero Is n roughness of the skin
that declaims a badly sunburned surface.
Now Is the time to face the question of get-
ting rid of all these disfigurements.

Ilefore many weeks the social season will
be "on." Then we will wish that those dnys
on the water had been spent beneath the
protecting shsdo of a parasol or an awning,
Ihnt a good soothing cream had been used
after the surf bath or a veil had been
worn during the motor trip. Alasl the
damsge has been donn nnd the only thing
to do Is to search for n remedy that will
remove tho effects of "Old Sol's" .fierce
rays.

When the skin Is freckled or blotched with
brown spots, apply the following bleach:

Salicylic add 00 grains
Par rum ounce.

Apply night nnd morning with a soft
cloth. This lotion soon produces a slight
roughness of tho skin, which should be sub-
dued by the use of cold crenm or a soothing
lotion. The honey and almond cream, of
which the fnrmula Is given below, Is a
blench aa well as n bcautlfler:

1IONHT AND ALMOND CP.KAM
Btralned honey 1 ounce
White eonp (powderedl H ounce
Oil of sweet almond" . .. 13 ounces
Oil of bitter almonde "t dram
Oil ot clnvee 7 drnpe
nalaam of peru '4 dram
I.lqunr of potaena ' dram

Mix the oils with the bnlanm, then mix
the honey with the soap In a mortar and add
enough of the potnssa to prodUco a nice
cream. Add this to tho first mixture and
continue to bent until you havo thoroughly
Incorporated tho emollient.

Cucumber crenm Is n general favorite
and Rs roothlng nnd bleaching qualities
need no recommendation. To mnko cucum-
ber cream, take one or two cucumbers nnd
cut them Into bmall pieces without peeling.
Put these into n mortar and pound with a
pestle (or use a heavy wooden potato
masher and a heavy earthenware bowl)
until the mass Is pulpllko In consistency.
Now filter this through a piece of cheese-
cloth or very coarse muslin, squeezing out
as much of the Juice as you can. Then
put the refuse and the filtered Juice Into
a clenn, enameled saucepan and simmer
(don't boll) for ten minutes. Strain and
when cold ndd rati do cologne to the propor-
tion of three teaepoonfuls to a half-pi-

uf the strained liquid. This Is expressed
Juice of cucumber, The cream Is mado of
the following Ingredients:

Kxpreeeed Juice cucumber..,. o ounree
atir

Powdered caatlle eoap H ounce
Cucumber eeience 16 ounces
Hlmplfl tincture of benzoin.,, H dram

To mix. the essence and soap are placed
In a glass preserve Jar and closed tightly
and shaken at Intervals until the soap has
dissolved. The cucumber Juice Is then

to $4

essssssgBC H

aWoP' 1 B

eV I
W

eHiaWaeaW laggB.

Patent with Dull
Kid or Black cloth tops.

to $7

Cucumber cream whitens the neck

added and the mixture shaken. The oil
and tincture are poured Into a china bowl
and the two mixtures are slowly combined,
stirring constantly with a silver fork. The
liquid will be milky In appearance when
the work Is properly done.

Another successful remedy for whiten-
ing the arms, face and neck la to bathe
them dally with buttermilk. This will also
Improve the texture of the skin.

When the coating of tan or freckles Is
light, use this lotion:

I.tatOr? AND OLTCEHINE LOTION

tmon Juice ? ounces
Glycerin J ounce,,..... I ounceer

S drama
Tincture of bentoln .. ,... 1 teeepoon

For an obstinate case of freckles apply
the following paste:

remOlid of tlno 'A
Suboxide of blamuth .h dri
Dextrine ,..... JSdlycrrln

am
nnm.

14 drama
Spread the paste upon the freckles nt

night before going to bed. In the morning
remove what remains with a little powdered
borax and sweet oil.

As a rule the skin Is extremely tender
after being sunburned nnd for this reason
It Is often advisable to retrain from using
soap for a while. Instead of cleansing the
skin In tho ustinl manner, make a bag ot
cheesecloth and nil It three-quarte- full
of oatmeal, bran or nlmond meal. Hub this
well over the face, neck and arms. It
wilt cleanse and soften the skin.

An excellent cleansing lotion for a deli-

cate skin can be made by mixing these In-

gredients:
Horeclr add ..... ...,.... 1 dram
Dlatllled witch haiel 2 ouncee
lloiewater : ouncee

Do not to mnssage the fece. neck
nnd arms with cold cream or skin food
eery night Uso powder Judiciously and
give attention to your hair, If It has suffered
from exposure to the strong light. With
these suggestions before you. you should
have no dimcttlty In discarding the

of tho summer sun.
(Coprnht.)

The Old
When nil the world Is young, lad,

And all the trees are green;
And every goose a swan, lad.

And every lass a queen;
Then hey for boot and horse, lad,

And round tho world nwayl
Young blood must have Its course, lad.

And every dog his day.

When all tho world Is old, lad.
And all the trees are brown;

And nil the sport Is stale, lad.
And all the wheels run down ;

Creep home and take your place there.
The spent and malm'd among;

God grant you find one face there
You loved when all was young I

Charles Klngsley.

Spats, Spat Pumps
and Dressy Boots
Smart Conceits for Early Fall

Uncommonly smart new spat designs
in white and all the wanted shades.

$1.25

Boots

$4.50

neglect
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Special
DlacK Russia

and Patent Kid. Somo aro
full kid-llne- d toe.

$5 and $6

Beautiful new Bool fashions are Uterallu pour-
ing into these two big shops every day and
prices are lower now than they will be later.

Jhe Harper Shoe Go. -

WALK-OVE- R SHOPS
1022 CHESTNUT ST. 1228 MARKET ST.

TETLEYS
India and Caylon

ATMflEAllUNCE
Purity Flavor

Quality
tMefataMsae iat
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VSaa-- M

Insten-huKgin- g

pumps in
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TEAS
Gold LW, $1.10 lb.
BtifF LaWeJ, iOe lb.
Gr LvUl( 70c lb.
lUd UU1 Wc lb.

Alt Measis Als aNataaL to

i tlTimSSmSm
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MY MARRIED LIFE
' By ADELE GARMSON

ttLiV Comes Visiting
IT down, Ml. Hello. Harry." Dickey

Mlllan Oale waa seated next to me with
Dicky and her husband leaning over us
before I had fully realised that the woman,
the thought of whom had so disturbed my
evenings, was so close to me.

"I want you to, know Mrs. Graham,
Harry," Dicky said. I glowed Inwardly at
the note of pride In his voice, and looked
up to meet a pair of brilliant black eyes
looking at me with an nppralslng approval
that grated. He waa a tall, good-looki-

chap, with an air of ennui that sat oddly
on his nowerful frame. I felt sure that I

would like Mlllan Osla'a husband aa little
as I did the woman herself.

"What sre you up to tonight, any way.
Dickybird'" As Mrs. Underwood spoke I
Involuntarily thought of Dicky's description
of her voice as a Tomanche yell. It was
a voice with great po"slbllltles of beauty In
Its tones, llut she evidently did not know
how to modulate It, or did not care to do so.

ON "CHUMMY" TKIIMS
Tromlse you'll whisper for the rest of

the evening, and not squeal when I show
you, and I'll let you In on It." Dicky

teaslngly I could not help a little
shiver as I realized from Dicky's every
Intonation what good chuma he nnd thla
woman must be,

"Cross my heart," She suited the action
to the word.

"nememher that cover I've .been trying
to work out for that new theatrics maga-ilne- T

What do you think of theseT The
originals are right behind us, restrain your
enthusiasm."

He handed her the program with Its
marginal drawings. She studied them In-

tently for a minute.
"Dickybird, theso will be the best things

vou have ever done." she said, nnd when
I saw by Dicky's face that he felt really
flattered by thla woman's opinion, know-
ing as he did her own ability In his line,

nd realised that praise of his drawings,
from his standpoint and hers, waa merely
the conventional opinion of the outsider, I
felt a tiny pang of what? Jealousy? I
feared so.

I was glad when the outer curtain began
slowly to rise, showing that the second
act was about to begin. Mrs. Underwood,
with a noisy rustling of draperies (she
evidently was one of those women who can
do nothing quietly), turning to me, said
cordially:

accept on nnFusB?
"De sure to wait for us In the lobby when

thla Is over. We have a plan." And before
I had time to reply she had rustled away
to her own seat, her tall husband follow-
ing at some little distance behind her, but
apparently as oblivious of her presence as
If sho was a stranger.

I did not much enjoy the second act, even
though I realized that It was one of the
best comedy scenes I had ever.seen, both
In Its lines and Its acting. I had a problem
to settle, and I longed for the quiet hour

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price

'

1 ". . t

in my own room which --&hft.trained me to tsks every

Of course, I realized that ""for u
meant to have us Join them

onThe Iwltalthe theater.party after
would be given to us In the lobby th

last act Upon the way that
com uct

Invitation must depend my future
toward thla woman. I " "!!I
of the proposed party na,IViTJW,n cried
dine to know her. My
out to me to avoio '""" u' r hUgh
raged all my canons of good taste,

lJ o admKev?n through my Prejudice s

there waa something oddly ttrctly .about
her In spite of her atrocious

Dut, on th other hand. she. and her.hus-
band appeared to be on mset Intimate terms

offend him
with Dicky. Would I.serousy
If I refused to treat me .""" "" seemed
llnesa equal to tnat wnicn .w
ready to shower upon me?

(CONTINUED TOMOIUIOW)

(Copyright)
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ROBINSON & CRAWPOHDj

AT ALL OUR STORES
WHERE QUALITY COUtfH

'

A cup of

fragrant TEA

Pride of Killarney

INDIA

CEYLON

lb- - 45c
Search tip whole city over Mi

you will hkye trouble finding .
Tea with tru game High QtulrW
...,1 .lelteiAlla. tmmm.m- -biiu V.W.W-- -- i.jjiaui.o oiOF fclLLARNEY, a!
even if you findu youll pay from
80c to 51-0- the lound. Prlde'trf
Klllamey Is a rat,. Mend ol ,
choicest Teas grow. inrnt j
Ceylon. Xne fact that'-i- t hag
given supreme satUtactio. .
thousands of critical tea usehv
and around Philadelphia Is ta
best recommendation we have tc
offer on Its behalf.

Wouldn't you like to try it?

& Craw fori
"Whtrt Quality Counts"

The Store for particular people.

Throughout the city and suburb.
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For Motor, Street or
The finest quality of desirable
furs mado into garments of
surpassing beauty and exclu-

sive style.

& 1528
Inc. St.

Furs Altered and Repaired.

AiWeJ $tJUUc, ef Wtii
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deliciously

Tea;

Robinson

Furs
Evening

BLYNN, Chestnut
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This week you can shake the Tree of Good Fortune, at any of our
stores, so that the fruit will fall at your feet. These Special Coffee Sales have
long been regular events anticipated and waited for by sensible, thinking
people.

The coffees offered are our own regular blendings, which for thirty-fou- r
years have associated the name of CHILDS with the "good cheer" of a

nutritious cup. Quality and Price alone make up the measure of our doings,
and QUALITY REMAINS UNIMPAIRED.

It's. a time for you to supply your present anrf future needs, for it
appeals to both critical tastes and rigid economy. The prices asked1 are iden-
tically the same as those of a year ago; and this IN THE PACE OP AN
ADVANCED AND ADVANCING MARKET.

Draw your own conclusion from these facts. The kindly approval of
great purchasing invariably greets these special offerings: and such oppor-
tunities for REAL, PRACTICAL SAVINGS are everyday features of our
business. Thousands and thousands of families have established a new eco-
nomic system in their households

. BY DEALING REGULARLY AT THE CHILDS STORES
THIS COFFEE SALE ENDS AT 10 O'CLOCK
ON SATURDAY NIGHT OCTOBER 14TH

Quids' Cafe Blend; 17c lb. or 3 lbs. 50c
A popular blend that is always making more customer-friend- s.

Childs' Special Blend, 23c lb. or 3 lbs. 65c
Fine flavor and delicious fragrance for very little money.

Childs' Winner Brand, 28c lb. or 3 lbs. 80c
A bkHdlHg of the finest, richest coffees; of exquisite layer.

Childs & Company
THE STORES OP OPPORTUNITYIt

PRIDE

Whsre Your Money Got the Farthest"
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